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IN THE UTAH COURT OF APPEALS 
STATE OF UTAH, : 
Plaintiff-Respondent, : 
V • . 
PEDRO PENA GARCIA, : 
Defendant-Appellant. : 
Case No. 860223-CA 
Category No. 2 
STATEMENT OF ISSUES PRESENTED ON APPEAL 
The sole issue on appeal is whether the State presented 
sufficient evidence to support defendant's conviction. 
STATEMENT QF Tflfi CASE 
Defendant, Pedro Pena Garcia, was charged with two 
counts of aggravated assault, a third degree felony, under UTAH 
CODE ANN. § 76-5-103 (1978) (R. 13-14). A jury found defendant 
guilty on both counts (R. 60-61). The trial court sentenced 
defendant to a term of zero to five years in the Utah State 
Prison (R. 74). 
STATEMENT OF THE FACTS 
Although there were some inconsistencies in the 
evidence presented by the State at trial, the following facts 
support the jury's verdicts. 
Early in the morning on February 7, 1986, a party at a 
rented house in Salt Lake City ended abruptly with gunfire. 
Police arrived at the house and found a critically wounded man, 
Lorenzo Bejarano, lying on the floor with a gunshot wound to the 
head, and a hysterical woman, Maria Villagerana, who had 
sustained a bleeding cut on her forehead. Pplice found no one 
else on the premises. Defendant was one of eight or nine people 
who, along with Bejarano and his sister-in-law, Villagerana, had 
attended the party that morning. Defendant and the others had 
fled before police arrived. Villagerana, an eyewitness to the 
shooting, identified defendant as the individual who shot both 
her and Bejarano (R. 140, 155-56, 171, 192, 218, 221, 352-53, 
356-57, 380, 395-99, 407-08). 
Prior to arriving at the party, Villagerana and 
Bejarano had been drinking at the restaurant where she worked and 
later at a local bar. About thirty minutes after arriving at the 
party, Villagerana went to the bathroom to fix her makeup. 
Immediately after exiting the bathroom, defendant grabbed her by 
the hair and said to her, "let's go." When Villagerana resisted, 
defendant shoved her against a wall. Still holding her by the 
hair, defendant pulled out a pistol and pointed the barrel within 
two inches of her forehead. Villagerana recognized the gun to be 
the same weapon she had seen defendant carrying one week 
previously. After a short period of time, Villagerana heard a 
shot, felt a searing hot pain, and briefly blacked out. After 
regaining consciousness, she noticed that some of defendant's 
friends were struggling for the pistol and that Bejarano was 
lying on the floor (R. 147-48, 154, 157-61, 170. 179-85, 192, 
194, 218-21, 273). 
Realizing that her head was bleeding, Villagerana ran 
to the bathroom, looked in the mirror, and saw a gash high on her 
forehead which was bleeding profusely. Some blood^dripped and 
left stains in the bathroom. She turned on the cold water tap 
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and attempted to wash the blood off of her face. Shortly 
thereafter she returned in I,he t tetnt 100m where the shooting had 
occurred and realized that everyone had left the house except for 
her and Bejarano, who was still lying the floor. Aft .e i " 
quick! y examining turn ai'id realizing there was n :: • telephone, 
she ran to a friend's house several houses down the street and 
had her friend call £u ! L86-88, 192-95, 280-81). 
The police had already arrived at the site of the 
shooting when Villagerana returned* They variously described her 
as distraught, slightly drunk, confused and hysterical. She 
insisted to several officers that Bejarano had been shot and 
killed and that she had also been shot. Although initially 
skeptical about hei: assei:ti ons, 11: ie officers found bJ ood spots in 
the bathroom and on the carpet where Bejarano had fallen, and 
noticed that the cold water tap in the bathroom had been left on. 
In their interrogatioi i of Villagerana at the scene and later at 
the hospital, they noticed several inconsistencies in her story. 
Her inconsistent statements, however, dealt principally with how 
she had arrived at the party, who was present, and what they had 
been doing there. At no time did Villagerana say that anyone 
other than defendant had shot her and Bejarar>o (R. 216, 356-69, 
369, 395-400, 407-08, 4)5). 
At the hospital, a nurse attended to Villageranafs 
forehead, and Bejarano1s head injury was
 x-rayed and diagnosed as 
a gunshot wound. Villegeranafs injury left a small scar on her 
forehead. Bejarano's injury was far more serious, ftbullet 
following a downward trajectory had petietiated the top left side 
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of his skull and lodged itself in the left side of his brain. A 
large blood clot formed and paralyzed his right side. As a 
result of emergency surgery, the blood clot and a .22 caliber 
slug were removed from his brain. At the time of trial, 
Bejarano's condition had improved; however, despite the 
improvement, his right leg and arm were still in a weakened 
condition and forced him to walk with a cane. He also had 
difficulty articulating his thoughts and remembering events. 
Recognizing these impediments, the prosecutor did not have 
Bejarano testify as to any details of the incident. Evidence was 
admitted at trial that Bejarano, while in the hospital, had 
communicated to his wife that either "Pedro" or "a Cuban guy" 
shot him (R. 188-91, 199, 207, 319-21, 420-22, 427-28, 431-34, 
480-90) . 
Upon his arrest, defendant admitted being at the party, 
but denied any involvement in the shooting. He claimed to have 
left the residence after an altercation or fight broke out (R. 
435-39) . 
SUMMARY OF ARGUMENT 
Defendant's insufficiency of evidence argument is 
little more than an attack on the credibility of the State's 
chief witness. That is not a basis for reversing a conviction. 
Because the testimony of the Statefs witness was not wholly 
improbable, defendant's convictions should be affirmed. 
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ARGUMENT 
THE STATE PRESENTED SUFFICIENT EVIDENCE AT 
TRIAL TO SUPPORT DEFENDANT'S CONVICTIONS. 
The Utah Supreme Court has clearly set out the 
standards for appellate review of a challenge to the sufficiency 
of t h e e v Id ence pi: e sen t ed a t 11:1 a 1: 
This Court will not lightly overturn the 
findings of a jury. We must view the 
evidence properly presented at trial in the 
light most favorable to the juryfs verdict, 
and will only interfere when the evidence is 
so lacking and unsubstantial that a 
reasonable man could not possibly have 
reached a verdict beyond a reasonable doubt. 
We also view in a light most favorable to the 
jury's verdict those facts which c^n be 
reasonably inferred from the evidence 
presented to it. 
State v. McCardell, 652 P.2d 942f 945 (Utah 1982) (citations 
omitted). As noted in State v. Booker. 709 P.2d 342 (Utah 1985): 
In reviewing the conviction, we do not 
substitute our judgment for that of the jury. 
"It is the exclusive function of the jury to 
weigh the evidence and to determine the 
credibility of the witnesses . . • • " State 
v- Lamm. Utah, 606 P.2d 229, 231 (1980); 
accord State v. Einflent Utah 657 P.2d 126 4, 
1266 (1983). So long as there is some 
evidence, including reasonable inferences, 
from which findings of all the requisite 
elements of the crime can reasonably be made, 
our inquiry stops. 
Id. at 345 (citation omitted). And, even if the appellate court 
views the evidence as less tlidiu wholly conclusive, oi, if 
contradictory evidence or conflicting inferences exist, the 
verdict should be upheld. State v. Howell, 649 P.2d 91, 97 (Utah 
1982). In short, "on conflicting evidence the Court is obliged 
to accept the version of the facts which supports the verdict." 
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State Yt Isaacson* 704 P.2d 555, 556 (Utah 1985) (citing State v. 
flQM£il# 649 P.2d at 93). 
Defendant argues that the evidence presented by the 
State at trial was insufficient to support his convictions* 
However, his claim is little more than an attack on the 
credibility of the State's chief witness, Ms. Villagerana. As is 
evident from the foregoing authority, reversal is not warranted 
under those circumstances. This Court recently stated: 
Defendant assails only the determination of 
the comparative weight of the evidence, a 
prerogative exclusively reserved to the jury 
as the trier of fact. We assume the jury 
chose to believe the testimony that supports 
its verdict. 
State Vt Honcaflar P.2d , Ut. Ct. App. No. 860243-CA, slip 
op. at 1 (filed May 13, 1987). When viewed in its entirety and 
with the understanding that many of the inconsistencies could 
have been a product of anxiety or difficulty in comprehending the 
English language,1 Villagerana's testimony cannot fairly be 
characterized as wholly improbable. Significantly, she 
1
 There are numerous examples in the trial transcript of the 
difficulty Villagerana had with the language (see, e.g.. R. 143, 
148-49, 160, 166, 175, 179-80, 217, 234, 256, 265, 292, 302, 314, 
323, 346, 347, 349). One police officer described the problems 
he had in communicating with her in English as follows: 
ihe difficulty I had was trying to relate 
what I wanted from her. When I would ask her 
a question she would answer it, but she 
seemed to not be understanding what I was 
saying. And it appeared to me if I talked 
too fast for her she would ask me to repeat 
my question or in a manner of what do you 
mean. 
(R. 358) . 
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consistently identified defendant as her and Bejaranofs 
assailant. 
Finally, that Bejarano did not take the stand and 
identify defendant as his assailant does not render the Statefe 
evidence insufficient. Although his testimony would have been 
helpfulf his condition clearly prevented it, and assuming that it 
would have implicated defendant ., i t woi i] d have mere] y been 
cumulative of Villagerana's testimony. 
CONCLUSION 
Based upon the £ or egoing argument
 f defendant|: s 
convictions should be affirmed. UL*A 
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